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ABSTRACT
The subsistence fishery for the spawn of Pacific herring Clupea pallasii in Sitka Sound was historically, and
remains, important to Alaska residents. Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) Division of Subsistence
research on this contemporary subsistence fishery reveals that harvesting herring spawn is a specialized activity in
which a relatively small number of Southeast Alaska residents harvest and distribute herring spawn widely. Annual
subsistence harvest monitoring surveys began in 2002 in response to concerns from subsistence harvesters that the
commercial sac roe herring fishery was negatively impacting subsistence harvesting success. This report presents the
results of the 13th annual harvest survey conducted in Sitka and neighboring communities in 2014. The survey
generated data used to calculate estimates of the subsistence harvest of herring spawn on various substrates,
including hemlock branches, kelp, and other seaweed in Sitka Sound. An estimated total of 154,412 lb of herring
spawn was harvested in 2014. More than 90% of the harvest was shared with other households within Sitka as well
as other communities in the state and beyond.
Key words: Pacific herring, Clupea pallasii, herring spawn, subsistence fishing, harvest estimate, subsistence, Sitka,
Sitka Tribe of Alaska
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1. INTRODUCTION
The spawn of Pacific herring Clupea pallasii, generally known as “herring eggs,” is a traditional food of
great cultural importance for indigenous coastal communities throughout the Pacific Northwest and
Southeast Alaska. Although herring spawn is consumed throughout this region, only a small number of
people have the time, equipment, skills, and knowledge required to harvest it. This report presents
findings of the 13th annual harvest assessment, which occurred in the spring of 2014, designed to
document subsistence harvests of herring spawn in Sitka Sound (see Holen et al. 2011; Sill and Lemons
2012, 2014a–b for discussion of the previous study years).
Herring return annually to Sitka Sound in numbers that are not seen elsewhere in Southeast Alaska. The
sheer abundance of herring and herring spawn, and the length of the spawning period, has set Sitka Sound
apart from other areas in Alaska and the Pacific Northwest (Schroeder and Kookesh 1990). Herring
harvesters have taken advantage of this unique harvest opportunity during both historical and
contemporary periods (Schroeder and Kookesh 1990). In the 19th century, Sitka was a center for Tlingit
from all over Southeast Alaska to harvest herring and herring spawn (Emmons 1991; Pierce 1972). In the
1860s, herring were so numerous around Sitka in February and March that the water became milky from
eggs and milt and it was easy to catch herring with a rake (Tikhmenev 1978). Herring spawn was
traditionally exchanged for specialized foods, such as eulachon Thaleichthys pacificus oil and dried
eulachon, berries, dried seaweed, and mountain goat Oreamnos americanus meat. It was also traded for
raw materials and handicrafts. Recently, herring eggs from Sitka Sound have been documented as being
shared throughout Southeast Alaska and beyond to as far north as Barrow and Point Hope and as far south
as Seattle (Sill and Lemons 2012).
The primary method of the contemporary harvest is to submerge branches of the Western hemlock Tsuga
heterophylla in salt waters just outside the intertidal zone before spawning takes place. Herring spawn is
also collected on other substrates such as Macrocystis kelp, hair seaweed Desmarestia spp., and rockweed
Fucus spp. (Schroeder and Kookesh 1990). The herring deposit their eggs on the branches of the hemlock
or other substrate that are then removed from the water. Historically, herring spawn was consumed either
fresh or air-dried, or was packed in salt for later use and distribution. As freezers became more common
in households in the 1940s and 1950s, freezing became the preferred method of preserving herring spawn.
At its February 1989 meeting, the Alaska Board of Fisheries (BOF) made a positive customary and
traditional use determination for the harvest of herring spawn in Sitka Sound. In September 2001, the
Sitka Tribe of Alaska (STA) met with representatives from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
(ADF&G) to discuss tribal members’ difficulty in meeting their subsistence needs for herring spawn in
Sitka Sound during the spring 2001 season. They cited the intensive commercial harvest of herring in the
sac roe fishery in the Middle, Crow, and Kasiana islands areas as affecting the subsistence users’ ability
to successfully harvest herring spawn on hemlock branches.
At the January 2002 BOF meeting, STA submitted an unsuccessful proposal requesting recognition of the
geographically and historically important areas used for the subsistence herring spawn harvest. During
this meeting the BOF also considered, but did not adopt, a permit program for the subsistence fishery. As
a consequence of these proposals, the BOF requested that the ADF&G Division of Subsistence work with
STA to develop a harvest monitoring program based on in-person harvest surveys. The BOF also made a
determination that the amount reasonably necessary for subsistence1 (ANS) was between 105,000 and
158,000 lb of herring spawn harvested from Section 13A and that portion of Section 13B that is north of
the latitude of Aspid Cape (5 AAC 01.716 (b)). This finding was based upon the best harvest estimates of
ADF&G, including results from a 1996 household harvest survey and a 1989 harvest estimate. At its 2009
1. Pursuant to Alaska Statute 16.05.258, the Alaska Board of Fisheries and the Alaska Board of Game are charged with
identifying the fish stocks and game populations that are customarily and traditionally taken or used for subsistence, and with
determining the amount of the harvestable portion that is reasonably necessary for subsistence uses.
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meeting, the BOF revised the ANS to 136,000–227,000 lb, based on the mean estimated harvest from
2002–2008, as determined through the annual herring spawn harvest survey conducted by ADF&G and
STA (Holen et al. 2011). In the Sitka Sound area, state regulations allow the subsistence harvest of
herring and herring spawn in sections 13A and 13B north of Aspid Cape on Baranof Island
(5 AAC 01.716 (a) (7)) as well as the limited noncommercial exchange of subsistence-harvested herring
spawn on kelp for customary trade (5 AAC 01.717). In 2012, STA submitted a proposal to close to
commercial fishing an area of Sitka Sound that has historically been used for the subsistence harvest of
herring spawn. A compromise version of the proposal was adopted by the BOF, resulting in
approximately 10 square miles of Sitka Sound being closed to the commercial herring sac roe fishery (see
Appendix A).
Monitoring the subsistence harvest of herring spawn in Sitka Sound is an ongoing project. ADF&G
participation in the annual harvest monitoring program is partially supported by a reimbursable services
agreement (RSA) from the Division of Commercial Fisheries to the Division of Subsistence as well as by
the Division of Subsistence general funds. STA provides its own funding for the project, except for the
harvest survey component of the research, which is supported by a cooperative agreement with ADF&G.
STA and ADF&G collaborate on survey design and data collection. ADF&G provides technical
consultation and, when possible, field survey and interviewing support for the project and STA provides
ADF&G with completed surveys.
This report complements the Sitka Sound subsistence herring spawn harvest monitoring discussions
found in previously published reports that are part of the ADF&G Division of Subsistence Technical
Paper series (Brock and Turek 2007; Holen et al. 2011; Sill and Lemons 2012, 2014a–b).

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The goal of the harvest monitoring program is to annually document the subsistence harvest of herring
spawn through household surveys with all harvesters who participate in the fishery in Sitka Sound. The
objectives of the project in 2014 were to:
1. Conduct in-person interviews with household members in Sitka and surrounding communities
who were identified as likely harvesters of herring spawn from Sitka Sound for subsistence;
2. Produce estimates of the total pounds of herring spawn harvested on hemlock branches, giant
kelp Macrocystis pyrifera, hair seaweed Desmarestia spp., and “other” substrates; and
3. Identify locations where herring spawn were harvested.

METHODS
Estimates of the subsistence herring spawn harvest in Sitka Sound have been produced for 2002–2014 by
systematically identifying and surveying households that harvest herring spawn. This annual project is
guided by the research principles outlined in the Alaska Federation of Natives Guidelines for Research2
and by the National Science Foundation, Office of Polar Programs in its Principles for the Conduct of
Research in the Arctic3, as well as the Alaska confidentiality statute (AS 16.05.815). These principles
stress community approval of research designs, informed consent, anonymity of study participants,
community review of draft study findings, and the provision of study findings to each study community
upon completion of the research.

2. Alaska Federation of Natives. 2013. Alaska Federation of Natives Guidelines for Research. Alaska Native Knowledge
Network. Accessed February 25, 2014. http://www.ankn.uaf.edu/IKS/afnguide.html
3. National Science Foundation Interagency Social Science Task Force. 2012. Principles for the Conduct of Research in the
Arctic. Accessed February 25, 2014. http://www.nsf.gov/od/opp/arctic/conduct.jsp
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Survey Plan and Implementation
STA and ADF&G met in February and March prior to the start of the 2014 subsistence herring spawn
harvest to review the survey instrument, the methods for compiling the household list, and the methods
for creating and validating conversion factors. The methods outlined in this section are a collaborative
effort between ADF&G and STA. Division staff participated in the beginning of the herring spawn
harvest in Sitka during March and April 2014 and collaborated with STA staff in updating the weight
conversion factors. STA staff conducted most of the household surveys; ADF&G staff were present in
Sitka at the beginning of the survey effort and assisted with approximately one-half of the household
surveys during this time.

Development of the Household Survey List
To meet Objective 1, STA updated the list of known and likely harvesters for the 2014 season. Using the
2013 household list as a starting point, new harvesters were added and non-harvesters were removed,
following the methods discussed below and in more detail in Holen et al. (2011). Outreach by STA and a
chain referral method were employed to expand the list. Harvesting is a highly visible activity; therefore it
was assumed that active harvesters would be aware of other harvesters. Based on the knowledge of active
harvesters identified through STA outreach efforts, additional potential harvesting households were added
to the household list. The household list also included households from other communities who harvested
herring spawn in Sitka Sound as identified through STA outreach efforts and knowledge of the surveyors
and STA staff.
For this annual survey program, once added to the household list, an identified household remains on the
list unless 1 of 3 situations occurs:
1. If the household is surveyed for 3 consecutive years and has not attempted to harvest within that
time, it is removed, even if the household answers in the affirmative as to whether they plan to
harvest in the future; or
2. If a household is unable to be contacted for 3 consecutive years, it is removed from the list; or
3. If the household identifies that it no longer plans to harvest, it is removed from the list.
Once removed from the list, the household identification (ID) number is retired. Prior to the beginning of
the 2014 herring spawn event, staff from STA and ADF&G reviewed the household master list to ensure
these parameters were satisfied.

The Survey Instrument
Objectives 2 and 3 were addressed through the use of a household survey. The survey instrument was
designed to collect information about:
1. Whether respondents harvested, attempted to harvest, used, received, or gave away herring
spawn.
2. The amount of herring spawn harvested.
3. The kind of substrate used.
4. Whether respondents harvested on their own or in collaboration with other households.
5. The amount of herring spawn respondents kept for their own use, gave away locally, or shipped
out of Sitka, and the communities with which they shared the harvest.
6. The location of respondents’ harvests.
7. Survey respondents’ qualitative assessments of the study year’s herring spawn harvest.
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8. Survey respondents’ qualitative descriptions of their participation in the harvest.
There were no substantive changes to the survey instrument from the 2013 survey. The question “How
many households do you typically harvest for?” was added. A copy of the 2014 instrument can be found
in Appendix B. Harvest location information was collected through 2 methods. One method was for the
respondent to simply pick among standard generalized locations offered on the survey (see Appendix B).
The other method was using an application designed on the ArcGIS Runtime SDK for iOS platform;
basically a mapping data collection application for the iPad.4 The point, polygon, or line was drawn on a
U.S. Geological Survey topographic relief map downloaded on the iPad. The iPad allowed the user to
zoom in and out to the appropriate scale, and the ability to document harvesting activities wherever they
occurred. Once a feature was accepted, an attribute box was filled out by the researcher that noted the
species harvested, amount, method of access to the resources, and month of harvest. The data were
uploaded via Wi-Fi to a server. Once data collection was complete the data were downloaded into an
ArcGIS file geodatabase. The application was developed by HDR, Inc. The use of the iPad software
during this study year was a test to see if this method could be useful during these harvest assessments.
Based on this year’s experience, future survey efforts will likely include more digital mapping efforts.

Survey Implementation
Using the 2013 household list as a base, STA created a list of 99 potential harvesting households for
2014. An interview was attempted for each household on the list; 60 households were successfully
interviewed, 39 households were unable to be contacted. ADF&G Subsistence Resource Specialist
Rosalie Grant and STA Fisheries Biologist Jessica Gill conducted the surveys in April, May, and June
2014 directly after both herring spawn events. After the final survey effort was finished, completed
surveys were sent to ADF&G for coding and analysis. Completed surveys were given a code (see
Appendix C for code book) based on user status: 1) individual harvester, 2) non-harvester, or 3)
community-harvest boat. The latter code encompasses boats, such as STA’s traditional foods boat or the
Southeast Alaska Herring Conservation Alliance-sponsored vessel, that harvest herring for communitywide distribution in Sitka or another Southeast community. These community boats are considered a
“household” for the purposes of this report, and are part of the 60 households interviewed. As will be seen
in the data analysis section, they are treated slightly differently during analysis. For survey methods, the
skipper or owner of the boat is surveyed about the entire harvest brought in by that boat. Crew on board
who take home any of the boat’s harvest are not considered harvesting households but as receivers of
herring spawn.

Update of the 2014 Conversion Factors
Prior to beginning the household survey, conversion factors to estimate the weight of herring spawn in
common storage containers were created following the methods established in 2010. On March 28 and
29, 2014, division staff worked with STA to process 2,096 lb of their herring spawn on hemlock branches
harvest to create conversion factors. This was the first harvest of the season for STA and was conducted
using a boat owned and operated by STA. Prior to the beginning of the spawn, STA staff set hemlock
branches in Sitka Sound. The locations of the sets were determined by STA staff based on active
spawning conditions, their knowledge of herring spawn events, and their experience with the harvest.
Based on the plan devised by STA and ADF&G, the following steps were taken to measure weights in the
field in 2014.
1. STA staff, accompanied by ADF&G researchers, checked all herring sets and pulled those that
were ready.

4. Product names are given because they are established standards for the State of Alaska or for scientific completeness; they do
not constitute product endorsement.
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2. Once the boat returned to the harbor after pulling a set, STA staff used a hanging scale connected
to a hydraulic hoist attached to the dock to weigh the branches and remove them from the boat.
While still on the deck of the boat, some of the branches were placed in a plastic fish tote of the
type commonly used in commercial fisheries. Once full, the tote was lifted off the boat and
weighed. Some branches were not placed in totes; these branches were tied up with rope, then
weighed and removed from the boat. During 2014 activities, the scale broke after weighing
approximately 1/3 of the harvest in this manner. A replacement scale was unreadable at the
distance it had to be read. Weights were taken instead by using a smaller scale after the branches
were transported to the sorting facility. Branches were weighed prior to being processed; the
processed branches were weighed again at the end, as was all the material that was discarded
during processing using the smaller scale at the STA facility.
3. STA staff loaded the branches into a pickup truck for transfer to the processing site located in
front of the STA Resources Protection Department office. The method of processing spawn
depended on how the final product was to be stored. For storage in boxes or grocery bags,
processors used pruning shears to remove the larger branches and the poorly covered branches.
For storage in gallon-sized bags, the more rigid branches were discarded, leaving only the softer
branches and needles that would not tear the bags.
4. The processed spawn was placed in containers identified by STA as common containers used to
store, move, and ship herring spawn. The container types reflected the units harvesters might be
familiar with and able to report rather than having to estimate total pounds harvested for the
survey. STA and division researchers identified 25 lb and 50 lb wetlock boxes—a type of waxed
cardboard box commonly used for shipping seafood—as well as plastic zip-top gallon-sized bags
as the most common container types for herring spawn on hemlock branches and on kelp.
a. Each wetlock box from a herring set was placed in a plastic tote and weighed from a
hanging scale. The gross weight of each tote was recorded by hand (weight of the plastic
tote plus the weight of the wetlock box plus the weight of the spawn).
b. Weights were taken for each box of processed spawn in order to understand variability
between boxes. An average weight of each type of box was established. The net weights
of all boxes of spawn coming from the original unprocessed set were compared to
understand the difference between the unprocessed and processed spawn.
5. A few wetlock boxes from each set were taken into the STA offices and further processed for
gallon-sized zip-top plastic bags. Weights of filled bags were measured by a desktop analog scale
and recorded by hand.
a. The weights of all zip-top bags coming from one wetlock box of spawn were compared
to the weight of the wetlock box to understand the effect of additional processing.
b. The weights of the bags were also taken independently for the purpose of developing an
average weight of a bag filled with processed spawn.
c. During the processing, some of the plastic bags did not get filled to the 100% mark.
These bags were included in the total weight calculations, but not included in mean bag
weight calculations.
In all, 20 sets of branches were placed by STA staff in herring spawning areas and 7 of these sets were
harvested for a total STA harvest of 3,364 lb of herring spawn in 2014. The first 3 sets were weighed and
processed for the conversion factor. The other 4 sets were harvested at a later date and not used in the
conversion factor update.
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DATA ANALYSIS
ADF&G Information Management staff analyzed the data from the 2014 survey to produce estimates of
the total harvest of herring spawn on all substrates. For 2014, the surveys were coded for data entry by
ADF&G staff in Douglas using the conversion factors that were determined as described above. ADF&G
staff also created codes for responses given to assessment questions (see Appendix C for 2014 code
book). Responses were coded following standardized conventions used by ADF&G. ADF&G Information
Management staff in Anchorage set up database structures within a Microsoft SQL Server database. The
database structures included rules, constraints, and referential integrity to ensure that data were entered
completely and accurately. Data entry screens were developed in Microsoft Access and made available on
a secure network. Daily incremental backups of the database occurred, and transaction logs were backed
up hourly. Full backups of the database occurred twice weekly. This ensured that no more than 1 hour of
data entry would be lost in the unlikely event of a catastrophic failure. All survey data were entered twice
and reviewed so as to minimize data entry errors.
Once data were entered and quality-control checked using standardized procedures employed by ADF&G
Information Management staff, the information was processed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS), Version 21. Initial processing included performing standardized logic checks of the
data, which are often needed in complex datasets where rules, constraints, and referential integrity do not
capture all the possible inconsistencies that may appear.
Data analysis also included review of raw data frequencies, cross tabulations, table generation, estimation
of population parameters, and calculation of confidence intervals for the estimates. Missing information
was dealt with in a manner appropriate to each situation, following such standardized practices as
minimal value substitution or the use of an average response for similarly-characterized households
(mean replacement). Typically, missing data are an uncommon, randomly-occurring phenomenon in
ADF&G household surveys. In unusual cases, where a substantial amount of survey information is
missing, the household survey is treated as a “non-response” and not included in community estimates.
All adjustments were documented.
ADF&G applied the weighted means method (Cochran 1977) to generate harvest estimates for herring
spawn from an interviewed sample of households drawn from a list of households known to harvest
herring spawn in Sitka during the study year. In cases where a household was known to be an active
harvester during one year, but the harvest was unknown that year, the mean household harvest of that year
was used as an estimate of that household’s actual harvest. Information Management staff used the
following formula to generate these estimates:
∑ݔ
 ܪൌ ܰቆ ቇ
݊

(1)

Where
H = Total estimated harvest,
N = Total number of households identified,
n = Number of sampled households, and
x = household’s reported harvest.
In this approach, the mean of the estimate remains the same as the sampled mean so percentages derived
from sampled households can be applied to the entire household list. The principal assumption is that the
group of households from the household list of likely harvesters that were unable to be surveyed in 2014
has (on average) the same harvest and use patterns as the households that were successfully contacted.
Since the mean is the primary statistic used to develop the estimates, Information Management staff
produced a 95% confidence interval (CI), represented as a percentage, to measure the relative precision of
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the mean. The CI can also be applied to the total estimated harvest to obtain a likely upper and lower
range for the estimate. The following formula was applied to create the CI percentage:

ܫܥ% ൌ

∝ݐ/ଶ ൈ

݊
ݏ
ൈ ට1 െ
ܰ
݊
√
̅ݔ

(2)

Where
s = sample standard deviation,
n = sampled households,
N = total households identified,
tα/2 = student’s t statistic for alpha level (α = 0.05) with n–1 degrees of freedom, and
 = ̅ݔmean harvest.
A small CI percentage indicates low variance in household harvest amounts and that the actual mean is
very close to the sampled mean. A larger CI percentage would indicate that there is a larger variance
between household harvest amounts and an increased likelihood that the actual mean differs, possibly
substantially, from the sampled harvest mean. Confidence intervals for household surveys conducted in
1987 and 1996 as well as data from the annual monitoring program are presented in Table 1. Confidence
intervals are not available for the 1983 harvest estimates (Table 1).

DISSEMINATION OF SURVEY RESULTS
Each year the data are presented at the Southeast Alaska sac roe herring preseason meeting held in Sitka
in February. In addition, results are presented at a preseason meeting held by STA, although this meeting
was not held in 2014. The written report is reviewed within ADF&G as well as by the Southeast Alaska
Herring Conservation Alliance and STA. The final report, once published, is available on the ADF&G
website. Hard copies are distributed to STA.
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Table 1.–Estimated subsistence harvest of herring spawn in Sitka Sound, 1983, 1987, 1996, 2002–2014.
Percentages based on surveyed households

Year
1983
1987
1996

8

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Total
number of
surveyed
households
139

Estimated values

Percentage
of
Percentage
harvesting
of
Percentage
households
harvesting
Estimated
of
Percentage
giving
households
number of
Estimated
Estimated
95%
households
of
away
receiving
households
number of
harvest, all confidence
attempting
households
herring
herring
attempting to
households
substrates,
interval
to harvest
harvesting
spawn
spawn
harvest
harvesting
pounds
(± %)
For the following 3 years, the data pertain to the entire population of Sitka, based on a random sample.
n/a

24.0%

n/a

n/a

n/a

586

42,000a

261
464

a

Range:
high

n/a
1,755
35,131

n/a
39,235
219,217

For the following 13 years, the data pertain to only those Sitka households identified as potential participants in the subsistence herring spawn fishery.
86
n/a
71.0%
95.0%
40.0%
n/a
77
151,717
23%
116,701
118
72.0%
71.0%
88.0%
30.0%
117
116
278,799
19%
225,704
144
61.0%
60.0%
93.0%
17.0%
120
118
381,226
18%
312,224
159
61.0%
52.0%
82.0%
13.0%
111
95
79,064
9%
72,272
127
58.0%
55.0%
91.0%
27.0%
93
88
219,356
20%
176,484
126
55.0%
48.0%
89.0%
43.0%
92
81
87,211
22%
67,702
128
45.0%
41.0%
73.0%
52.0%
59
54
71,936
6%
67,764
150
48.0%
48.0%
89.0%
79.0%
91
91
213,712
9%
193,623
132
30.0%
30.0%
85.0%
12.5%
40
40
154,620
10%
139,872
109
38.5%
35.4%
94.0%
35.0%
57
53
83,443
5%
79,719
75
45.0%
43.2%
84.0%
88.0%
50
47
115,799
12%
102,332
59
64.4%
62.7%
86.1%
27.7%
52
50
78,090
10%
70,075
60
68.3%
67.8%
87.5%
31.7%
68
68
154,412
13%
135,054

186,734
331,895
450,229
85,856
262,228
106,720
76,108
233,801
169,367
87,166
129,265
86,106
173,769

296
150

n/a
16.0%

9.0%
15.0%

n/a
n/a

n/a
20.0%

n/a
476

20,494
127,174

n/a
91%
72%

Range:
low

Sources CSIS; Brock and Turek (2007); Sitka Tribe of Alaska household surveys, as summarized in Gmelch and Gmelch (1985).
Note “n/a” = data were not collected during the study year.
a. Harvest estimates for 1983 and 1987 are likely low due to the small size of the random sample, which might have failed to include high harvesting households
that specialize in harvesting herring spawn.

2. 2014 RESULTS
All 3 project objectives were satisfied in 2014. Sixty of 99 households identified as potential harvesters of
herring spawn were interviewed, including the STA boat, a boat sponsored by the Southeast Herring
Conservation Alliance (SHCA), and 4 other community harvester boats. As reported in Table 1, an
estimated 68 households attempted to harvest herring spawn and all were successful. This represents an
increase in the number of estimated households that attempted to harvest or harvested in comparison to
2013.
The second objective of the project was to estimate the total subsistence harvest of herring spawn in Sitka
Sound during 2014. Table 2 presents the total estimated harvest (154,412 lb) of herring spawn by
harvester type and substrate for all of Sitka Sound. As has been seen in prior years of study, the vast
majority of harvesters were Sitka residents, but approximately 70% of the herring spawn was harvested
by the community harvester boats (including the STA and SHCA boats). These are boats that come to
Sitka Sound and harvest large quantities of spawn for general distribution within Sitka or the boats’ home
communities. In 2014, these boats came from, at a minimum, Hoonah, Angoon, Kake, and Metlakatla; an
additional boat was sponsored by SHCA and the STA Traditional Foods program also harvested for the
community. Regardless of who harvested the spawn, by far the most commonly used substrate for the
harvest was hemlock branches (Figure 1). Ninety-seven percent (150,020 lb) of estimated harvests
occurred on hemlock branches, while 3% was herring spawn-on-kelp (3,562 lb) or spawn harvested on
hair seaweed (831 lb) (Figure 1; Table 3). The 2014 spawn-on-kelp harvest amount was similar to what
has been documented in years past. In addition to reporting harvest amounts by substrate, respondents
were also asked if their use was the same as, less than, or more than their use in recent years. A similar
question asked specifically about the harvest of herring eggs, not just the use of them. Almost one-half of
the respondents reported using about the same amount of herring eggs as recent years. Nearly one-half of
all respondents additionally reported harvesting more or the same amount of herring spawn in 2014 than
in previous years (Figure 2).
The majority of the 2014 harvest was shared with the community of Sitka and beyond; this is a
documented characteristic of the harvest common to every year of the project. Of the surveyed
households that harvested herring spawn in 2014, 88% shared at least some of their harvest (Table 1).
Because this survey only attempted to interview harvesters of herring spawn, it is not possible to obtain
data for overall community use and sharing of herring spawn. However, some survey respondents who
did not harvest any eggs still shared the eggs they received from others. Of the total estimated amount of
herring spawn that was harvested, only 6% was kept for use by the harvesting household; the remainder
was given away (Figure 3; Table 3). Of the 94% of the harvest that was shared with others, one-half
remained within Sitka while the other one-half was shipped outside of Sitka (Figure 3). Spawn on
hemlock branches composed most of the harvest, by weight (80%), kept for the harvester’s personal use,
but that is largely a factor of the overall higher harvest amounts of spawn harvested on branches. The
majority of the spawn-on-branches harvest was shared, with only about 5% kept for personal use (Table
3). In contrast, 48% of all the spawn on kelp harvested was kept for personal use; the rest was shared
(Table 3). In 2014, herring spawn from Sitka Sound was shared with residents of the following
communities in addition to Sitka: Anchorage, Angoon, Barrow, Craig, Dillingham, Haines, Hoonah,
Hydaburg, Juneau, Kake, Kasaan, Ketchikan, Klawock, Kodiak, Metlakatla, Nome, Savoonga, and
Yakutat, as well as communities outside of Alaska including locations in Washington, California, and
Florida. In addition, as noted above, boats from Angoon, Hoonah, Kake, and Metlakatla traveled to Sitka
Sound to harvest herring spawn for those communities’ residents.
Not all potential harvesters contacted for this survey attempted to harvest herring spawn in 2014. The
most common reason given for not attempting to harvest in 2014 was that the respondent was “working
during the harvest.” Conflicts with a work schedule have consistently been one of the most common
reasons given for not participating in the harvest. Other reasons given were “received from friends or
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family” and “not ready” (Figure 4). When asked for a qualitative assessment of the harvest in 2014, of the
54 households who answered this question, one-half shared that they felt the resource availability was
different (either more or less) this year than in years past. Among this one-half of respondents, the
availability of the resource and the quality of the eggs were the most common observed differences with
years past (Figure 5).
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Table 2.–Subsistence harvest and use of herring spawn by community of residence, Sitka area, 2014.
Estimated
pounds
harvested

Percentage of households
Resource

Used

Attempted

Harvested

46.3%

46.3%

Gave

Received

Confidence interval

Total

CI %

Low

High

Sitka Households (n=55)

Herring spawn on hemlock
branches
Herring spawn on kelp
Herring spawn on hair seaweed
Subtotal, herring spawn, all
types
Community Harvester Boats (n=5)
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Herring spawn on hemlock
branches
Herring spawn on kelp
Herring spawn on hair seaweed
Subtotal, herring spawn, all
types
Sitka Tribe of Alaska (n=1)

Herring spawn on hemlock
branches
Herring spawn on kelp
Herring spawn on hair seaweed
Subtotal, herring spawn, all
types
Total

59.3%

38.9%

20.4%

36,944

9%

33,772

40,116

40.7%

37.0%

35.2%

27.8%

5.6%

3,463

6%

3,244

3,681

25.9%

24.1%

24.1%

13.0%

0.0%

580

10%

522

638

64.8%

55.6%

24.1%

40,986

8%

37,775

72.2%

64.8%
100.0%
100.0%

44,197
100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

109,156

3%

105,409

112,903

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

0.0%

36

8%

33

39

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

0.0%

240

8%

220

260

100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

109,431

3%

105,682

100.0%

113,181

100.0%
100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

3,920

0%

3,920

3,920

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

64

0%

64

64

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

10

0%

10

10

100.0%

100.0%

0.0%

3,994

0%

3,994

68.3%

60.0%

21.7%

154,412

13%

100.0%
75.0%100.0% 68.3%

Source Sitka Tribe of Alaska and ADF&G Division of Subsistence household surveys, 2014.

135,0543,994173,769

2%

<1%

Herring eggs on kelp
Herring eggs on hair
seaweed
Herring eggs on
branches

97%

Figure 1.–Distribution of subsistence herring spawn harvest by substrate, Sitka area, 2014.

100%

7.5%

90%

Percentage of households

80%

17.5%

34.0%

70%
60%
50%

Did not use/harvest
47.5%

32.1%

More
Same

40%

Less
30%

15.1%

20%
10%

27.5%
18.9%

0%
Use

Harvest

Figure 2.–Household perception of herring spawn harvest and use compared to previous years, Sitka
area, 2014.
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6%

Kept for own use
Shared within Sitka

47%

Shipped out of Sitka

47%

Figure 3.–Percentage of total Sitka Sound subsistence harvested herring spawn that was shared, 2014.

Table 3.–Distribution of subsistence herring spawn harvest, Sitka area, 2014.
Estimated harvest
Kept for own use
Shared within Sitka
Percentage
Pounds of total harvest
Pounds Percentage
1,716
48.2%
1,439
40.4%
233
28.0%
350
42.2%

Shared outside of
Sitka

Resource
Pounds Percentage
Herring spawn on kelp
407
11.4%
Herring spawn, hair seaweed
247
29.7%
Herring spawn on hemlock
7,841
5.2% 70,677
47.1%
71,502
47.7%
branches
Herring spawn, all types
9,789
6.3% 72,467
46.9%
72,156
46.7%
Sources Sitka Tribe of Alaska and ADF&G Division of Subsistence household surveys, 2014.
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Total
pounds
3,562
830
150,020
154,412

50%
45%

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Not ready

Working
during the
harvest

Received
from friends
or family

Personal or
health
reasons

Not present
during
harvest

No boat to
harvest with

Figure 4.–Reported reasons households did not attempt to harvest herring spawn, Sitka area, 2014.

50%
45%
Percentage of respondents

Percentage of respondents

40%

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Needed less Resource Good year, More effort Higher fuel
than
availability good quality
than
costs
previous
eggs
previous
years
years

Better
timing of
harvest

Better kelp
harvest

Better
weather

Figure 5.–Reasons given for why household harvests were different, either less or more, in 2014 than
in recent years, Sitka Sound harvesters, 2014.
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CONVERSION FACTORS
Researchers found that there was a slight decrease in weight between primarily processed (from tote to
wetlock box) and secondarily processed (from box to bag) weights due to the removal of branches during
processing. This decrease has been factored into the conversion formula for 2014 (Table 4). Conversion
factors were not calculated prior to 2010. In 2014 STA staff decided that quart-sized bags were not going
to be weighed for the purposes of this survey since they are rarely used by the community to distribute
herring eggs.

Table 4.–Conversion factors for 2010–2014.
Container type, spawn on branches
Sea Proa large (50 lb) wetlock box
Sea-Proa small (25 lb) wetlock box
Ziploca gallon bag
Ziploca quart bag

2014
48.91 lb
24.68 lb
4.12 lb
n/a

Estimated average weight (pounds)
2013
2012
2011
53.0 lb
59.10 lb
53.27 lb
22.8 lb
28.50 lb
24.88 lb
3.94 lb
4.43 lb
3.87 lb
1.35 lb
1.38 lb
1.46 lb

2010
57.78 lb
25.50 lb
4.07 lb
1.42 lb

Container type, spawn on kelp
Ziploca gallon bag
n/a
n/a
3.65 lb
n/a
n/a
5-lb bucket
n/a
n/a
23.94 lb
n/a
n/a
n/a
16.7 lb
n/a
n/a
n/a
Sea-Proa small (25 lb) wetlock box
Sources Sitka Tribe of Alaska and ADF&G Division of Subsistence household surveys, 2014; Holen et al. (2011); and
Sill and Lemons (2012).
Note “n/a” indicates conversion factors were not calculated for these years.
a. Product names are given because they are established standards for the State of Alaska, and for scientific
completeness; they do not constitute an endorsement.

HARVEST LOCATIONS
The final project objective was to document where the herring spawn harvest took place. The aggregate
locations of harvests by all survey respondents are shown in Figure 6. The majority of the harvests
occurred in the core area of Sitka Sound. As can be seen more readily in Table 5, the most important
location in 2014 was South Middle Island (32% of harvesting households used location) followed by the
Kasiana islands group (22%) and Crow/Gagarin islands (19%). These harvest locations are similar to
2013, when the majority of harvesters set in the Kasiana islands, Crow/Gagarin islands, and North Middle
Island (Sill and Lemons 2014b). While 12% of households used North Middle Island, South Middle
Island was more heavily used in 2014 (Table 5).
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Figure 6.–Reported harvest locations, 2014.
Table 5.–Reported locations of subsistence herring spawn harvest, Sitka Sound, 2014.

Location

Percentage of
harvesting households
using each location

Reported households
using each location

South Middle Island

22

32.4%

Kasiana Islands Group

15

22.1%

Crow/Gagarin Islands

13

19.1%

North Middle Island

8

11.8%

Other

6

8.8%

Big/Little Gavanski Islands

2

2.9%

Halibut Point Road North
2
2.9%
Source Sitka Tribe of Alaska and ADF&G Division of Subsistence household surveys,
2014.
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3. DISCUSSION
After several years in which the total subsistence harvest from Sitka Sound was less than the amount set
as the lower bound of the range of the ANS, the 2014 harvest exceeded this threshold (Figure 7). In part,
the higher harvest is likely due to the increased number of harvesters in 2014 than in the previous 4 years,
but it is also likely that the timing, quality, and dispersion of herring spawn contributed to the increased
harvest amount. The overall amount of the subsistence herring egg harvest depends not only upon people
making the effort to harvest herring spawn, but also on the opportunity for the harvest of quality spawn.
Social, cultural, economic, and ecological factors all affect these 2 key components—participation and
opportunity.
Year-to-year household participation varies, with some years showing greater participation than others.
Over the first years of the survey, participation rates displayed a general decrease (Table 1). Since a low
point in 2010 of 40 harvesters, participation rates appear to be increasing again with a high of 68
households in 2014. Participation in the herring spawn harvest is impacted by a harvester’s other
commitments—to work, to travel, to family—as well as economic considerations such as the price of gas
or maintenance of a boat or engine. Individual households being able and choosing to participate in the
harvest is only one factor influencing subsistence harvest success of the community. Certainly the level of
participation or effort will affect the total harvest in any given year; however, effort does not explain the
high variability seen in the annual harvest data. There is little correlation seen between the number of
harvesting households and the total harvest for a given year over the course of this survey project (Figure
7). For example, years with fewer households participating, such as 2010 (40 households), had a much
higher harvest (by 85% or more) than years with higher participation, such as 2011 and 2013 (57 and 52
participating households, respectively).
The other relevant factor in successful harvests to be considered can be termed “opportunity.” The
opportunity to harvest is influenced by both socio-cultural and ecological factors. The ecological side is
the spatial component of the harvest and the variation in where, when, and how spawn is deposited. In
short, there needs to be herring spawn available to harvest. As can be seen Figure 8, the amount of herring
that return to Sitka Sound annually has been variable, but has decreased yearly since 2009. While the
number of herring that return to spawn to Sitka Sound may contribute to the overall success of the
subsistence harvest, there appears to be little correlation between the size of the herring stock and the
subsistence harvest. Since 2009, subsistence harvests have been variable and the large increase in 2014
corresponds with the smallest return of herring seen since 2003. Another contributing factor is the
dispersion of herring spawn. A consistent spawn of some duration in locations suitable to set branches is
necessary. During in-depth interviews with herring harvesters, at public meetings, and in casual
conversation, researchers have repeatedly heard about spawning events that lasted for weeks when the
respondents were younger or during their parents’ lifetimes. Although ADF&G spawning deposition
records for Sitka Sound do not show a trend of decreasing length of spawning events, respondents have
stated that more recent spawning events in the areas most heavily used by subsistence harvesters have
lasted a much shorter length of time, with less shoreline having multi-day deposition of spawn.5 About 3
days of spawn in an area is commonly cited by harvesters as the minimum amount necessary for quality
egg deposition and a good harvest. It has been found that mean spawning days in subsistence use areas of
Sitka Sound can be a reasonably good predictor of harvest success (for a further discussion of the
relationship between harvest success and multi-day spawning events see both Sill and Lemons [2014a]
5. While subsistence harvesters have shared with researchers that the length of the herring spawn has decreased in their lifetimes
or their parents’, the spawn records kept by ADF&G over the past 50 years do not support this conclusion. Shewmake
(Shewmake 2013) illustrates that the length of spawn deposition since 2000 can be highly variable, especially when looking at
the deposition of all of Sitka Sound versus just subsistence use areas or the preferred subsistence use areas. The discrepancies
between ADF&G data and respondents' recollections may be due to the different geographical scales at which information is
processed. ADF&G records spawn deposition throughout Sitka Sound and surrounding water bodies. Harvesters record
spawning information usually from much smaller, discrete areas within Sitka Sound that they experience firsthand.
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and a thesis by James Shewmake [2013]). Similar to 2013, the 2014 spawn occurred during 2 distinct
events. The first spawn began on March 25 and ended on April 4, lasting 11 days. The second spawn, a
smaller event, began on April 11 and ended on April 18. There was good spawn deposition during the
first event in the traditionally used locations, especially Kasiana and Middle islands, which is where the
majority of the subsistence harvests came from. Together, the 2 events covered approximately 49.6
nautical miles of shoreline with spawn. This compares to the recent 10-year average of 60.0 nm and is
less than the spawn coverage in 2013. The overall number of miles of herring spawn is not as useful a
metric as where the spawn is when analyzing the success of the subsistence harvest, because the harvests
occur in very localized areas.

140

450,000
Harvest
High ANS

350,000

Low ANS

Pounds harvested

# of harvesters

120
100

300,000
250,000
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200,000

60

150,000
40
100,000
20

50,000
0

Number of harvesting households

400,000

0
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Figure 7.–Total pounds usable weight of herring spawn harvested, number of harvesting households,
and amount reasonably necessary for subsistence (ANS) of herring spawn on all substrates in Sitka
Sound, 2002–2014.
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Estimated mature biomass (tons)
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Figure 8.–Estimated mature biomass of Pacific herring in Sitka Sound, 1964–2014.
The socio-cultural aspects of opportunity are separate from the ecological. Assuming there is sufficient
herring spawn in locations accessible and suitable for herring egg harvest, to be a successful harvester
requires, at the most basic level, that an individual can be physically present on the spawning grounds
with the time available to prepare hemlock branches, set them, and, in some cases, guard them against
theft. Harvesters note that branches should not soak for more than 3 days or they become soft and the
needles start to disintegrate, leading to a poor deposition on the branches, so branches need to go in the
water shortly before or right as the spawn is occurring. After the herring have spawned on the branches,
individuals need the time and equipment to haul in their sets, process the eggs, and preserve them. In
2014, as in previous years, the most common reason given (by 43% of the responding households in
2014) for why the household did not participate in the fishery was “work” (Figure 4). The perceived
shorter available spawning period harvesters have spoken of at preferred harvest locations may be
exacerbating this issue. Harvesters do not necessarily have the ability to take time off of work with little
notice in order to capitalize on the spawn event. When the spawn lasts less than a week, the harvester
does not have the flexibility to accommodate work schedules and other commitments. The 2014 spawning
event of more than a week, including weekend days, may have made this less of a problem for the 2014
harvest. During the last 30 years, the spawn has begun as early as March 19 and as late as April 28. Some
harvesters can predict fairly accurately when the spawn is going to happen as the time gets closer, but
there is no real predictability to allow for much prior planning. Successful harvests often require a lot of
time spent on the water, watching the herring for signs that spawning is imminent.
Bringing the 2 factors together—participation and opportunity—Shewmake (2013) investigated harvest
success in terms of participation and opportunity. By graphing the relationship between household days in
subsistence areas6 (defined as the number of participating households multiplied by mean spawn days)
and the total pounds of eggs harvested, he found that the relationship explained much of the variability in
the total harvest at a statistically significant level (p<0.001). Declining participation is a factor, but
declining opportunity is an equally valid factor when looking at overall harvest success in a season. The

6. Shewmake (2013) defined subsistence areas through a participant mapping exercise. Areas that had historically been used for
herring spawn harvests by key informants were identified and digitized. Additionally, the 19 areas identified on the annual
harvest survey were included in the areas designated “subsistence areas.”
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contemporary subsistence herring roe on substrate fishery is not a particularly resilient system in that its
capacity to buffer perturbations (such as interannual changes in where there is herring spawn deposition)
is relatively low. There are comparatively few locations within Sitka Sound that are suitable for the
harvest of herring eggs. As the deposition of herring eggs in Sitka Sound varies over time, in terms of
length of deposition and area of deposition, this contributes to the variable success of the harvesters.
These metrics provide a feasible way to assess the subsistence fishery. Commercial fisheries often look at
metrics such as catch per unit effort (CPUE) when analyzing the performance of a fishery, but this metric
is a difficult one in subsistence fisheries, particularly fisheries such as for herring eggs. Defining a unit of
effort, while possible, would be very difficult to measure. Using number of participants as the unit of
effort discounts the important role of sharing and the specialized nature of the herring egg harvest. Using
vessels as the unit of effort would obscure households that participate in the harvest jointly. The most
accurate unit of effort would be of the fishing gear, but what constitutes a set varies among harvesters.
Some sets are an entire tree, some are multiple trees or branches tied together, and others are simply
submerged branches. Because of the uncertain nature of the herring spawn, sets are made widely
throughout likely spawning areas, and not all of the sets will be placed in areas that receive good
deposition of spawn. Sets that receive little spawn are likely left in the water. If a harvester makes
particularly good sets and harvests all that is needed for the household’s use as well as for sharing, the
harvester may decide to leave sets in the water that have good deposition, simply because more eggs are
not needed. Capturing this level of detail and annual variation would be difficult and burdensome on
respondents and is unlikely to provide greater insight into the success of any year’s overall harvest.
Shewmake’s metrics using household days in subsistence areas (which takes into account mean spawn
days) and total harvest utilize information that is already collected and provide the best approach to
analyzing the herring egg harvest.
The responses given to the question of respondents’ use and harvest of herring eggs as compared to
previous years differed substantially from the responses given in 2013. In that year, most respondents
noted that their use and their harvest were the same as or less than previous years (Sill and Lemons
2014b). In contrast, in 2014 the majority of respondents said their use was the same, but that their harvest
was more than in previous years. Although this question has only been asked for 2 years, so far the
responses appear to support the idea that a harvester’s immediate needs are met first during a harvest
while the remainder of the harvest, however large or small, is shared. For many years, the survey
instrument included a question as to whether the respondent met their needs for herring eggs. Researchers
and respondents felt this question did not accurately reflect reality as the definition of “needs” was not
clear, and the timeframe in which the question was asked was not appropriate. While a respondent may
feel that the needs of his household were met, at the time of the survey (directly following the harvest) he
may not know how much additional demand there may be to supply eggs to other households.
Occasionally, events will occur later in the year for which herring eggs are needed but may not be
available. Respondents seemed better equipped to answer the question about needs in the year following
the harvest.
These questions of harvest versus use lead directly to a discussion of the importance of sharing in
subsistence economies generally, but in particular with a resource such as herring eggs, which require
specialized knowledge to successfully harvest. Regardless of how good or poor the harvest, this survey
program has shown that 80%–90% of harvesting households share their harvest; in 2014, 88% of such
households shared (Table 1). Also, similarly to previous years, much of the herring spawn-on-kelp
harvest was retained for personal use while the herring eggs harvested on hemlock branches were most
often shared within or outside of Sitka. By weight, an equal amount of herring eggs were shared within
Sitka and distributed outside of Sitka. By substrate, herring eggs on branches were shared equally within
and outside of Sitka, while herring spawn on kelp and on hair seaweed were skewed toward distribution
within Sitka. The community boats, which harvested almost two-thirds of the total harvest in 2014, likely
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drive these percentages. The community boats tend to harvest mostly eggs on branches and their harvests
are almost entirely shared with households either in Sitka or the boats’ home communities.
However widely herring spawn is shared and whatever the changes in the harvest amount, the overall
harvest and sharing patterns have not changed much since 2010. These statistics, in part, speak to the skill
and knowledge necessary to successfully harvest herring spawn. The pattern of a small number of
households harvesting a unique resource and then distributing the resource is common in Alaska’s
subsistence economies (Wolfe et al. 2010). These “super-households” have the time, ability, knowledge,
and equipment necessary to successfully harvest subsistence resources that are then shared throughout the
community. If ecological changes have occurred in the Sitka Sound herring population, such as shorter
spawn events or less predictable herring behavior, these skills and knowledge become even more
important because there is little time and limited resources for experimentation and adaptation. Some of
the changes experienced in the subsistence herring egg harvest may be also be the result of demographic
changes within the subsistence harvester group. Over the past decade, a number of elder high harvesters
have passed on. Some of these harvesters were also involved in the commercial fishery so they had the
equipment, as well as the time and the knowledge, to participate fully. These individuals were responsible
for large-scale distribution of herring eggs within Sitka Sound, as well as to outlying communities to a
lesser extent. With their passing, it is not clear that younger entrants to either the subsistence or
commercial fisheries are rising to take their places within the community. Some of the activities of the
former high harvesters have been taken up in a more formal manner by community harvester boats and
industry-sponsored boats.

CHANGES IN USE OF HERRING SPAWN
One of the limitations of this research project is that only herring egg harvesters are targeted. While that
method allows for the collection of much useful information about the harvest of herring eggs, it does not
allow for analysis of the wider use of herring eggs. The study had been able to document a decrease in the
participation of the subsistence herring egg harvest, but there is little data available to speak to changes in
overall use of the resource, either within Sitka or in other Southeast communities, or overall participation
in the processing of herring eggs. In 2013, several comprehensive studies were conducted in Southeast
communities for the study year of 2012. The use of herring eggs was documented in Hydaburg, Hoonah,
Haines, and Angoon; Whale Pass was surveyed, but no herring eggs were used in 2012.7 The percentage
of households using herring eggs on hemlock branches ranged from 15% in Haines to 77% in Hydaburg,
while the percentage of households harvesting eggs on hemlock branches ranged from 0% to 23% (Figure
9). The rates of sharing in these communities were high, both in terms of percentages of households that
received herring eggs, but also of those that gave them. The majority of respondents indicated that the
eggs they used or harvested came from Sitka, with the exception of Hydaburg, which also showed a lot of
harvest and use of eggs from the Craig/Klawock area. In this limited sample of communities of Southeast,
the use of herring eggs from Sitka Sound remains high, and patterns of sharing remain evident and of
importance. While the harvest monitoring survey tracks participation in the harvest of herring eggs, there
is currently no information to show how many households are involved in the processing, distribution, or
receipt of herring eggs. The survey has shown that herring eggs continue to be widely shared and used
throughout the state, but a broader survey looking specifically at the use and receipt of herring eggs from
the general populace would be necessary to fully discuss changes in the use of herring eggs over time.

7. Alaska Department of Fish and Game. In prep. “The Harvest and Use of Wild Resources in Haines, Hoonah, Angoon, Whale
Pass, and Hydaburg, Alaska, 2012.” Alaska Department of Fish and Game Division of Subsistence, Technical Paper No. 399.
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Figure 9.–Percentage of households using, receiving, giving, and harvesting herring eggs, 2012.

CONVERSION FACTORS
Creating annual conversion factors is useful for 2 reasons.
1. Annual conversion factor summaries give researchers a more accurate estimate of herring egg
harvests because individuals often report their harvest in number of boxes/bags, rather than total
pounds harvested. With an average weight determined for storage containers for that year,
researchers can convert the entire reported harvest into pounds with greater accuracy.
2. The other aspect of conversion factors is their potential insight into the effect of egg density on
the success of the overall harvest. From Shewmake’s (2013) work, it can be seen that the number
of consecutive spawning days is important to overall success. More spawning days should lead to
thicker egg deposition and heavier branches. One way the project can potentially investigate egg
density is through the creation of annual conversion factors.
Assuming that the herring spawn processors are relatively consistent in how they process branches for
packing containers during the conversion factor updates, the average weight of a wetlock box should vary
annually with spawn density—less in years with low density and more in high-density years. However,
other factors such as sea water content of the set may also be affecting the weights of the processed
spawn. Until more work is done to identify other factors potentially affecting the weight of wetlock boxes
of processed spawn, year-to-year variations in conversion factors cannot be taken as an accurate indicator
of herring spawn densities.

LOCATION OF HARVESTS
The final aspect of the subsistence herring harvest that the project attempts to understand is the location of
harvests. While the question concerning harvest locations has not been on the survey every year, from the
years when this information was sought it is clear that there is a core area most harvesters use, but there is
also year-to-year variability in all the locations used for the harvest. There are a number of reasons for
this pattern. Within limits, harvesters will go where the herring are spawning. Herring do not have site
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fidelity like salmon; therefore, where they spawn each year can change. Harvesters look for areas they
feel are most likely to produce high-quality spawn based on factors such as geography, substrate, and
protection from wind and waves. Some harvesters do not have access to a boat, so they need to harvest in
locations accessible by the road system, regardless of where the herring are spawning. Skiffs and other
small boats are commonly used by herring harvesters and wind and rough seas can make harvesting
dangerous; therefore, protected areas are sought. Protected areas are also favored for their likelihood of
high-quality spawn since ocean surge can stir up sand on the seafloor, thus degrading the quality of the
herring spawn harvest. As Sitka has developed, and concerns for water quality have grown, harvesters
have also tried to ensure that the area they harvest from is not negatively impacted by development.
ADF&G documents the nautical miles of herring spawn observed in all of Sitka Sound each year.
Because of the limitations in where quality subsistence harvests can occur, looking at the overall nautical
miles of herring spawn in Sitka Sound does not give an accurate picture of the opportunity available to
harvesters. A harvester’s assessment of the length of the spawn and quality of the season is localized to
areas that are accessible to that harvester and therefore may not be the same as the documented duration
or total coverage of the spawn.

SPAWN-ON-KELP FISHERY
In addition to further investigating the role of spawn deposition on weight conversion measurements,
another aspect of the herring spawn fishery that researchers will continue to explore is the spawn-on-kelp
fishery. While surveys are attempted with all harvesters of herring spawn, regardless of the substrate,
herring spawn on branches accounts for the majority of the harvest and has therefore received the most
attention. Often, the amounts of spawn on kelp documented by the survey have been less than that
recorded on the permits (a permit is necessary to harvest spawn-on-kelp in Sitka Sound; the amount of
spawn a household may harvest is not limited through this system since multiple permits may be
obtained). Beginning in 2012 and continuing through 2014, researchers concentrated additional effort on
identifying and contacting spawn-on-kelp harvesters. The harvest survey in 2014 estimated 3,562 lb of
spawn-on-kelp harvested (Table 3), while the preliminary permit data show a harvest of 2,042 lb.8 In part,
the discrepancy in total could be explained through the expansion of survey data, whereas permit data are
unexpanded. However, there may be other sources of difference between the 2 estimates, such as different
participation rates in the survey process versus permit reporting compliance, that will be explored in
future studies.

8. Preliminary data released by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game Division of Commercial Fisheries to the Division of
Subsistence.
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4. CONCLUSION
Although participation in the subsistence harvest of herring spawn from Sitka Sound has dropped since
the early 2000s, participation has stabilized and shown a slight increase since 2010 and the harvest
remains an important cultural activity for Southeast Alaska residents. Overall harvest amounts are
influenced by the number of harvesters participating, but also by the opportunity for quality spawn in
accessible locations. The herring spawn harvest continues to be shared extensively throughout Sitka,
Southeast Alaska, and beyond. Concern for the resource due to the possible impact of the commercial sac
roe herring harvesting activities is a consistent theme heard from harvesters. Future years of this project
will continue to investigate the spawn-on-kelp harvest and comparisons with permit data for that fishery.
In addition, the variations in spawn density and identifying accurate ways to track and correlate density
with the harvest will be explored. Finally, a broader effort to look at overall use of herring eggs, not just
the harvest effort, and changes over time, is needed but is beyond the scope of this project.
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APPENDIX A: MAP OF AREA OF SITKA SOUND CLOSED TO
COMMERCIAL HERRING SAC ROE FISHING
Appendix A.–Map of Area of Sitka Sound Closed to Commercial Herring Sac Roe Fishing
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APPENDIX B: SITKA SOUND SUBSISTENCE HERRING EGG
HARVEST SURVEY, 2014
Appendix B.–Sitka Sound Subsistence Herring Egg Harvest Survey, 2014
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APPENDIX C: 2014 CODE BOOK
Appendix C.–2014 Code Book
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Subsistence Herring Egg Harvest Survey 2014
Herring Spawn User Status

Code
1
2
3

Individual Harvester
Non-Harvester
Community boat
Page 1: Harvests
If enrolled in a tribe, which one?
Sitka Tribe of Alaska
Organized Village of Kake
Metlakatla Indian Community
Hoonah Indian Association
Hydaburg Cooperative Association
Native Village of Savoonga
Angoon Community Association

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

If household did not try to harvest herring eggs in 2014, why not?
Harvester - no response necessary
Refused
Missing (blank, but should not be & the reason is not clear)
Unknown to respondent
Not ready
Working during the harvest/no time
Received from friends/family
Personal or health issues
Not present during the harvest
Transportation/no boat

Code
Blank
-7
-8
-9
1
2
3
4
5
6

What size vessel did you use to harvest herring eggs?
less than 20 feet
20-24 feet
over 24 foot pleasure cruiser
commercial vessel
other
No boat – harvested from shore

Code
1
2
3
4
5
6

Page 2: Assessments
If less or more USE, why?
Non-harvester - no response necessary
Refused
Missing (blank, but should not be & the reason is not clear)
Unknown to respondent
Resource availability
Needed less
No time/working
Better than last year
Needed more
Equipment
Personal reasons
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Code
Blank
-7
-8
-9
1
2
3
4
5
7
8

More effort

9

If less or more HARVEST, why?
Non-harvester - no response necessary
Refused
Missing (blank, but should not be & the reason is not clear)
Unknown to respondent
Needed less
Resource availability
Good year/good quality eggs
More effort
No time/work
Fuel costs
Good timing
Good kelp harvest
Good weather

Blank
-7
-8
-9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5. Do you have any additional comments about the 2014 subsistence herring egg harvest?
Spawn was short
Concerned about the future of the resource
Concerned about the effect of the commercial fishery on the resource
Spawn is less predictable in timing and location
Longer spawn
Good quality eggs/good spawn
Theft of branches an issue
Good kelp harvest
Concerned about industry harvesting subsistence eggs
Concern about hatchery fish

Code
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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